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We present a method to quantify inhomogeneous broadening and nonradiative losses in quantum

dot lasers by comparing the gain and spontaneous emission results of a microscopic laser theory

with measurements made on 1.3 lm InAs quantum-dot lasers. Calculated spontaneous-emission

spectra are first matched to those measured experimentally to determine the inhomogeneous broad-

ening in the experimental samples. This is possible because treatment of carrier scattering at the

level of quantum kinetic equations provides the homogeneously broadened spectra without use of

free parameters, such as the dephasing rate. We then extract the nonradiative recombination current

associated with the quantum-dot active region from a comparison of measured and calculated gain

versus current relations. VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4934838]

InAs based quantum-dot (QD) lasers emitting in the

1.3 lm wavelength regime are extensively investigated

because of important applications involving data centers and

optical communication. To optimize material and device

design, it is important to have accurate details on gain and

recombination processes, for example, quantitatively precise

information regarding inhomogeneity and loss contributions

in the fabricated samples. In this letter, we demonstrate an

approach based on comparison of the results of a microscopic

laser theory with threshold gain versus threshold current de-

pendence obtained from experiment to quantify the degree of

inhomogeneous broadening as well as the non-radiative loss

rate for InAs dots-in-a-well (DWELL) lasers emitting at

1.3 lm. This method is also applied to the familiar InGaAs/

GaAs quantum-well (QW) laser system emitting at 980 nm as

a reference standard and for comparison with the QD lasers.

Application of the approach to QW lasers may be found in the

literature.1

To begin, the calculated and measured spontaneous emis-

sion spectra are compared to extract the inhomogeneous

broadening in as-grown samples. Then, the measured thresh-

old modal gain versus threshold current density curves are fit-

ted using the extracted inhomogeneous broadening value to

estimate the carrier loss rate due to nonradiative recombina-

tion. The approach requires precise knowledge of the homoge-

neously broadened (intrinsic) gain and spontaneous emission

spectra, without the use of free parameters. This is accom-

plished by treating dephasing effects from carrier-carrier and

carrier-phonon scattering at the level of quantum kinetic equa-

tions.2 The significantly more rigorous treatment distinguishes

this approach from the more widely used ones, where scatter-

ing effects are described phenomenologically by introducing a

free parameter, the dephasing rate.3 Calculated results for

QWs compare very well with the experiment as shown previ-

ously4 and is again verified here. The extension to QDs is

more complicated, requiring, for example, a non-perturbative

treatment of carrier-longitudinal-optical (LO) phonon scatter-

ing based on the polaron picture.5,6 This letter presents a first

theory/experiment comparison of the approach for QD lasers.

The theoretical part of our approach is based on a first-

principles calculation of the material gain Gmaterial. The con-

cept of material gain is introduced to allow investigation or

evaluation of active medium performance independent of the

optical resonator of the laser. From semiclassical laser

theory,7 the material gain is given by

Gmaterial xð Þ ¼ � x
e0ncVE xð Þ Im

X
a;b

lab pab

� �
; (1)

where e0 and c are the permittivity and speed of light in vac-

uum, lab is the dipole matrix element, n is the background

refractive index, EðxÞ is the laser electric field amplitude, x
is its frequency, V is the QW volume, and the summation is

over all QD and QW states a and b, connected by dipole ma-

trix element lab. The polarization from electron-hole pairs in

the QDs and QW pab is obtained from the steady-state solu-

tion to following equation:

dpab

dt
¼ ixabpab � iXab ne

a þ nh
b � 1

� �
þ Sc�p

ab þ Sc�c
ab ; (2)

which belongs to the semiconductor Bloch equations.8 In Eq.

(2), xab and Xab are the renormalized transition and Rabi

frequencies, ne
a and nh

b are the electron and hole populations,

which are obtained assuming Fermi-Dirac distributions for a

total carrier density N. The complex correlations, Sc�p
ab and

Sc�c
ab , account for dephasing from carrier-phonon and carrier-

carrier scattering, respectively. The details for their evalua-

tion are described in the literature.2

The spontaneous emission spectrum may be obtained

from the material gain spectrum by detailed balance9

S xð Þ ¼ 1

�h

nx
pc

� �2

Gmaterial xð Þ e �hx�lehð Þ= kBTð Þ � 1½ ��1
; (3)
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where kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature,

and leh is the electron-hole chemical potential energy sepa-

ration, which is the energy at crossover from gain to absorp-

tion in the gain spectrum. Finally, to account for the effects

of inhomogeneous broadening due to sample dimensional or

alloy fluctuations, we performed a statistical average over a

range of band-gap energy e

F inh xð Þ ¼
ð1

�1

de
1ffiffiffiffiffiffi

2p
p

Dinh

e� e�egð Þ2=
ffiffi
2
p

Dinhð Þ2F x; eð Þ; (4)

where eg is the InAs band-gap energy, and we assume a

weighting described by a normal distribution characterized

by an inhomogeneous broadening width Dinh. Fðx; eÞ is the

homogeneous gain or spontaneous emission spectrum,

GmaterialðxÞ or SðxÞ, respectively, where we added the pa-

rameter e to indicate that the homogeneously broadened

quantities are computed for a precise electronic structure.

The input for the calculations are the electronic structure

properties, specifically the electron and the hole energy levels,

as well as the optical dipole matrix elements. They are com-

puted using a Schr€odinger/Poisson solver,10 where the input is

the heterostructure and bulk material parameters. For the laser

devices used in the experiment, the QD active region consists

of five 8 nm In0.15Ga0.85As QWs separated by 37.5 nm GaAs

barriers, where each QW embeds InAs QDs (DWELL struc-

ture). Similar QW lasers where the active region consists of

three 8 nm In0.2Ga0.8As QWs were also measured for compar-

ison. In both cases (QD and QW), the entire active region is

cladded by 30 nm Al0.2Ga0.8As layers, which in turn is sand-

wiched between 1.5 lm thick Al0.4Ga0.6As layers (see Figure

1). The structures used in the photoluminescence measure-

ments consisted of a single DWELL cladded on either side by

GaAs (50 nm)/Al0.4Ga0.6As (50 nm). The material gain

GmaterialðxÞ is calculated for a sheet of InAs QDs embedded

in an 8 nm In0.15Ga0.85As QW layer with QD density Ndot.

Modal gain versus current density was determined from

pulsed (0.5% duty cycle) light versus current (L-I) measure-

ments on broad-area laser stripes 50 lm wide and various

cleaved cavity lengths. A total of 108 and 126 different QD

and QW lasers were measured, respectively. The reciprocal

differential slope efficiency per cavity length was plotted

versus cavity length, from which the waveguide optical loss

ðaabsÞ and injection efficiency ðgÞ were extracted using a lin-

ear fit.11 Following convention, the injection efficiency refers

to the fraction of injected current entering the active

region.11 The threshold modal gain is determined by the

round-trip gain equal loss condition

Gth
modal ¼

1

2L
aabs � ln R1R2ð Þ½ � : (5)

Here, we assume reflectivities of R1 ¼ R2 ¼ 0:32 for the

uncoated as-cleaved facets, as well as negligible losses in the

mirrors (i.e., all light not reflected back into the mode by the

mirror was externally transmitted outside the cavity). The

extracted values of for the average injection efficiency and

their uncertainties from this analysis are g ¼ 0:6160:04;
aabs¼3:1760:41cm�1 for the QD lasers; and g¼0:6460:03;
aabs¼6:7960:59cm�1 for the QW lasers.

There is concern of an systematic error in applying this

traditional method of analysis for quantum dot lasers, as this

method assumes that the carrier density (and g) is pinned at

threshold, which may not always be the case in quantum dot

lasers as was discussed in Ref. 12. More measurements and

simulations, beyond the scope of the present investigation,

will be necessary to address this issue, e.g., more precise fit-

ting of the spontaneous emission spectrum using arbitrary

carrier distributions. A sensitivity analysis will be presented

to quantify the uncertainty that this systematic error may

induce in our conclusion.

Figure 2(a) shows the homogeneously broadened TE

(transverse electric) material gain spectra computed for room

temperature and a range of carrier densities. The TM (trans-

verse magnetic) gain is highly attenuated because of com-

pressive strain. The lowest density spectrum indicates only

ground-state gain. At higher energies are the excited-state

absorption resonances. The QD resonances exhibit carrier-

density dependent energy shifts and broadening that are

observed in experiments13,14 and discussed in detail else-

where.15 These intrinsic features are typically not observed

in the present samples because of the smoothing process of

inhomogeneous broadening. To illustrate the effects of inho-

mogeneous broadening, Eq. (4) is used to convert the homo-

geneously broadened gain spectra to inhomogeneously

broadened ones. Figure 2(b) plots the result for a carrier den-

sity of N ¼ 4� 1011cm�2. With increasing inhomogeneous

broadening, the gain spectrum began to resemble that

observed in the present experiment.16 For this study, the

most important effect of inhomogeneous broadening is deg-

radation in peak gain.

To obtain a quantitative estimation of inhomogeneous

broadening, we looked at the spontaneous-emission spec-

trum. A 785 nm laser with approximately 26 W/cm2 incident

power density was used. This is sufficient to saturate the

ground-state QD luminescence and significantly populate the

FIG. 1. Band diagrams for both the InAs/In0.15Ga0.85As QD laser (top) and

the In0.2Ga0.8As QW laser (bottom). Both types of active regions are embed-

ded in a GaAs/Al0.2Ga0.8As separate confinement heterostructure which is

step graded to the Al0.4Ga0.6As cladding layers.
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higher excited states. The dotted curve in each panel of Fig.

3(a) shows the experimental spontaneous-emission spectrum,

measured with a normal-incidence room-temperature photo-

luminescence setup for a single sheet of InAs QDs. The y-

axis scaling is from the theory. We did not calibrate the mea-

surement apparatus. In fact, as in the case for QWs, the

theory/experiment fitting may be used to calibrate the experi-

ment. The experimental spontaneous-emission spectrum is

fitted to the sum of three Lorentzian functions, where the

peak positions and amplitudes were adjusted together with a

common linewidth. We did not attempt to fit the overall

shape partly because we did not include all the InAs QD

bound-state transitions in the gain calculation. However, the

entire bound-state transitions and the continuum are used to

determine the chemical potential.

A spontaneous emission linewidth of 28 meV (which

included both homogeneous and inhomogeneous contribu-

tions) gave the best fit of the experimental spectrum. To

extract the inhomogeneous-broadening linewidth Dinh, we

used Eqs. (3) and (4) to compute the spontaneous-emission

spectra for a range of Dinh
0s (solid curves in Fig. 3(a)). The

same fitting to the sum of three Lorentzian functions is per-

formed and the result is plotted in Fig. 3(b). According to the

dashed lines, the measured spontaneous-emission linewidth

of 28 meV translates to an inhomogeneous broadening of

Dinh ¼ 22meV. Considering the approximate level of the

FIG. 2. (a) Homogeneously broadened (Dinh¼ 0) gain spectra for carrier

densities as indicated. (b) Gain spectra for carrier density N¼ 4 � 1011 cm�2

and inhomogeneous broadening as indicated.

FIG. 4. (a) Calculated QD modal gain

versus current density curves for inho-

mogeneous broadening as labeled.

The calculated curve for QW is the

grey curve. The data points are from

measurements: QD (triangles) and

QW (circles). The curves are com-

puted for A¼ 1.2 � 109 s�1, g¼ 0.6,

C¼ 0.112, and Ndot¼ 5� 1010 cm�2.

(b) Calculated QD modal gain versus

current density curves for values of A

as indicated. The curves are computed

for Dinh¼ 20 meV, g¼ 0.6, C¼ 0.112,

and Ndot¼ 5 � 1010cm�2.

FIG. 3. (a) Measured (dotted curve) and calculated (solid curve)

spontaneous-emission spectra. The y-axis scaling is from the theory, and the

amplitude in the experimental spectra is adjusted to match the theory. The

calculated spectra are for carrier density N¼ 5 � 1011 cm�2 and inhomoge-

neous broadenings as indicated. (b) Calculated spontaneous-emission line-

width versus inhomogeneous broadening. The dashed line indicates the

spontaneous-emission linewidth determined from experiment and the corre-

sponding inhomogeneous broadening according to fit to theory.
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Lorentzian-function fitting, we round off to Dinh ¼ 20meV.

The computed spontaneous emission spectrum for Dinh

¼ 20meV is plotted in the middle panel of Fig. 3(a). For

comparison, we also plotted the calculated spontaneous

emission spectra for Dinh ¼ 10meV and Dinh ¼ 30meV.

The next step is to match the calculated and measured

modal gain versus current density curves. Theoretically, the

modal gain is obtained by Gmodal ¼ CGmaterial, where the

mode confinement factor 0:09 � C � 0:115 is estimated from

solving Maxwell’s equations for laser-field profiles. This con-

finement factor value is larger than traditional “fill factor” val-

ues used for QD lasers because we have defined the QD

material gain as distributed over the volume of the embedding

QW layer. The material gain used is the peak gain computed

for an 8 nm In0.15Ga0.85As QW layer, containing an InAs wet-

ting layer on which sits a density of Ndot ¼ 5� 1010cm�2

inhomogeneously broadened InAs QDs. For each carrier den-

sity, we write a current density

J ¼ 1

g
Jsp þ e AN þ CN3ð Þ
h i

; (6)

where Jsp ¼ 2ed
Ð1
�1 dx SðxÞ is the spontaneous emission

contribution to the current density (factor of 2 is from the 2

TE polarizations in the QW plane and no emission in the TM

polarization) and g is an overall efficiency defined as the ra-

tio of the current entering the active region to the total cur-

rent through the contact, which we hereby assume to be

equivalent to the injection efficiency. We assume that the

nonradiative carrier loss may be represented by linear and

cubic terms with A and C being fitting parameters.

A good fit to experimental data is obtained with

Dinh ¼ 20meV; A ¼ 1:2� 109s�1, and C ¼ 10�28cm�1s�1.

The result is plotted as a solid black curve in Figs. 4(a) and

4(b). We do not associate A and C with physical processes

because it is well known that physical processes such as

defect, radiative, or Auger losses have complicated depend-

ences on total carrier density. Nevertheless, it is interesting

to note that the value obtained for A is within the range we

reasonably expect for defect related loss in typical QD sam-

ples, and the value of C is consistent with an Auger coeffi-

cient for a material with band-gap energy around 0.9 eV.17

Very helpful for confidence in the extracted parameters

is the availability of experimental data over a wide range of

threshold gain, from below gain saturation, to where the gain

is sufficiently saturated to become basically current inde-

pendent. In the latter case, the gain is largely dependent on

the combination of Ndot, C, and Dinh, and insensitive to A and

g (see Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) for the cases of Dinh and A, respec-

tively). For each sample, we determine Ndot by counting the

number of QDs inside a 1 lm� 1 lm area, which can be per-

formed sufficiently accurately to pin down Dinh to better than

63 meV. As stated earlier, there is an uncertainty in the con-

finement factor, resulting in the estimation of 15meV

< Dinh < 21meV (see Fig. 5(a)). The curves in Fig. 5 are

obtained from calculations where we look for combinations

of (Dinh, C) and (A, g) that reproduce the solid curve in either

Fig. 4(a) or Fig. 4(b), which best fits the experiment. As to

the uncertainty due to non-equilibrium carrier distribu-

tions,12,18 we address the concern by plotting in Fig. 5(b) the

dependence of the extracted A on the value of g assumed in

the modeling. The variation 109s�1 < A < 1:4� 109s�1

from a 10% uncertainty in g still provides us with useful in-

formation on sample quality.

We end by noting that a first-principles gain theory has

more uses than the extraction of difficult to measure device

parameters. With rigorous treatment of relevant physics and

minimization of fitting parameters, a model can provide trust-

worthy assessments of future performance when extrinsic con-

straints are mitigated. For example, the Dinh ¼ 0 and 10meV

curves in Fig. 4(a) indicate the improvement in gain-current

characteristics with better sample uniformity. On the other

hand, the Dinh ¼ 30meV curve shows degradation in perform-

ance when uniformity is not as good as our present lasers.

Interpreting the results differently, the significant difference

between the Dinh ¼ 0 and Dinh > 0 curves may suggest cau-

tion when promoting the advantages of a zero-dimensional

system without tempering with the fact that complete elimina-

tion of inhomogeneous broadening is impossible.

Equally useful is a comparison of QD versus QW gain

performance. A quantitative comparison of InAs QDs with

GaInNAs QWs has been previously presented,19 and here we

offer a quantitative experimental comparison with InGaAs

QWs. The circles in Fig. 4(a) are from measurements with

lasers where gain in each laser is provided by three 8 nm

In0.2Ga0.8As QWs. Comparison of QD and QW data shows

that for the QD there is potential for lower threshold current

(densities), while at the same time indicates stronger gain

saturation compared to QWs. The measured QW gain versus

current characteristic is reproduced by theory (grey curve),

where we use a similar gain model as described by Eqs. (1)

and (2). All input parameters are the same except for

C ¼ 0:054 and A ¼ 6:5� 108s�1. No inhomogeneous broad-

ening is introduced in the QW calculations.

To conclude, we propose and analyze a method for

extracting inhomogeneous broadening and nonradiative

losses in InAs QD lasers by comparing experimental meas-

urements with microscopic theory without the use of free pa-

rameters. Such an approach allows for the quantification of

the inhomogeneous broadening and nonradiative loss rates,

which may be difficult to decouple otherwise since both

FIG. 5. Combinations of (a) inhomogeneous broadening and confinement

factor and (b) linear nonradiative carrier loss coefficient and injection effi-

ciency giving similar modal gain versus current density behavior as solid

black curves in Fig. 4, i.e., with combinations (Dinh¼ 20 meV, C¼ 0.112)

and (A¼ 1.2 � 109 s�1, g¼ 0.6). The shaded regions illustrate sensitivity of

Dinh to C and A to g.
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result in a degradation of the peak gain. This method may be

used to guide material and device design optimizations for

QD optoelectronic devices.
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